GET MORE INVOLVED

In 2020, so many supporters came to us and asked “what can we do to help?” From this simple question, the Support Squad was born. We’re kicking things up a notch in 2021, and we want you to join us. Here’s what being a member of the Support Squad means:

- **Monthly emails**
  highlighting one urgently needed baby item with a link to purchase the item directly

- **Advanced notice**
  of upcoming activities such as special drives, new drop-off opportunities, and more

- **Access**
  to unique, one-time volunteer opportunities, such as support for donation pick-ups around the city

For more information, contact:

**In Boston** • Holly Hollopeter
917.336.3568 • holly.hollopeter@roomtogrow.org
63 Sprague Street, Hyde Park, MA 02136

**In New York** • Liz-Desir Seri
917.745.4210 • lizdesir.seri@roomtogrow.org
424 East 147th Street, Floor 5, Bronx, NY 10455